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Abstract: Precast Concrete (PC) shear walls are becoming popular in building structures. With “wet”
connection techniques, PC shear walls often behave like conventional cast-in-place walls, where
hardening occurs after yielding. In this study, two PC shear walls assembled by the “dry” connection
technique, and one cast-in-place shear wall, were tested by means of quasi-static cyclic loading. The
main purpose of the experiment was to systematically investigate the cyclic response of PC shear
walls with varying types of vertical connection in the form of a friction-bearing device. The results
showed that vertical bearing in devices, which mainly stems from the longitudinal elongation of PC
wall panels, could enlarge the axial force of end column so that it provided an additional resistance
moment. The PC shear wall with weak connection achieved ductile failure and second ascending
branches on load-displacement relationship, i.e., secondary hardening, and the wall with strong
vertical connection performed great moment capacity as well as tertiary hardening. Compared to
cast-in-place walls, the peak load and cumulative hysteretic energy of PC shear walls increased by
about 60% and 100%, respectively. A conceptual analysis of the multiple hardening phenomenon is
presented based on experimental results.

Keywords: precast concrete; shear wall; longitudinal elongation; vertical connection; multiple
hardening; conceptual analysis

1. Introduction

In the past 20 years, developing countries such as China and Chile have made great
progress. People flock to cities to live, and new constructions of middle- and high-rise
building are constantly emerging. Reinforced Concrete (RC) shear walls, which provide
strong, stiff, and cost effective lateral-load resisting members to resist earthquake load
and wind load, have become the first choice in practical engineering [1]. In recent years,
due to the rise in labor costs, construction quality requirements, and carbon emission
problems, Precast Concrete (PC) construction has become a popular alternative to cast-in-
place construction. The PC shear wall has attracted a lot of research in recent years, see
Figure 1. With the development of building industrialization, PC construction can also be
adopted in seismic regions [2]. Once proper connection is incorporated, one large shear
wall can be disassembled into several well-sized PC wall members and then reassembled
on site, so as to facilitate economical manufacture, transportation, and construction.
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Figure 1. Numbers of published papers searched by “PC shear wall” in Web of Science database [3].

One issue about PC walls appears when connecting precast panels. Two kinds of con-
nection are crucial to walls, namely horizontal connection and vertical connection, as shown
in Figure 2. Most assembled construction techniques are based on “wet” methods [4–6],
i.e., placing fresh concrete or cementitious grout after connecting steel bars with mechani-
cal couplers/lap splices/welding [7,8]. As a consequence of labor-intensive construction
methods, the “wet” method has lagged behind the efficiency demands of building industri-
alization. To avoid these drawbacks, some researchers combined the connection technique
with the “dry” method, such as steel shear key [9], damper [10,11], buckling restrained
plates [12], and damping devices at the toes of the wall [13]. However, site-welding opera-
tions are required for the assembly of wall panels with these convenient equipment, which
bring other potentially dangerous and harmful factors, pointing to the bolt-based assem-
bly method as a more attractive alternative. Another issue is design philosophy. Along
with cast-in-place work in joints, a simplified process is to design the PC members as a
cast-in-place one. Hence, the characteristics of cast-in-place members (such as accumulated
damage, low ductility, and low resilience) are also retained [14,15]. The lateral load–top
displacement relationship is often used to assess the seismic behavior of a shear wall, see
Figure 3. Generally, most slender shear walls experience the elasticity, hardening, and
softening phase. In particular, after flexural yielding, different walls may fail in different
ways, including fracture/buckle of longitudinal reinforcing bars, crushing of the boundary
element zone, and concrete crushing in the web [16]. With proper horizontal and verti-
cal connection, PC technology provides a chance to delay the degeneration process and
improve the ductility.

Figure 2. Horizontal and vertical connection in PC wall system.
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As a common damage phenomenon depicted in Figure 3, the axial elongation is gen-
erally considered to be caused by accumulated damage in the plastic hinge zone [17–20]. 
Axial elongation, elongation of tensile side, and elongation of compressive side are collec-
tively called “longitudinal elongation” here. In ductile RC shear walls, the longitudinal 
elongation grows quickly after the plastic hinge is formed at the bottom of the wall [21,22], 
which provides insight for a new connecting philosophy and innovative working mecha-
nism for PC walls. Limited existing research could be retrieved on the elongation of RC 
shear walls [18,23–25], not to mention the effective utilization of this kind of deformation. 
Recently, a bolt-based PC shear wall was developed and experimentally validated to take 
into account the wall elongation [22]. Figure 4 depicts the schematics of the proposed PC 
shear wall system, in which steel square columns representing the end column and fric-
tion-bearing devices with limited slippage are placed. As expected, the longitudinal elon-
gation could cause the slipping of friction-bearing devices during cyclic loading. The ad-
vantage of the new system is great moment capacity and ductility, however, in the early 
study [22], the walls failed with concrete spalling around the devices at the end of test. 
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Figure 3. Lateral load–top displacement relationship (grey solid line) and classic backbone (red circle
markers and dashed line) of cast-in-place shear wall.

As a common damage phenomenon depicted in Figure 3, the axial elongation is gen-
erally considered to be caused by accumulated damage in the plastic hinge zone [17–20].
Axial elongation, elongation of tensile side, and elongation of compressive side are collec-
tively called “longitudinal elongation” here. In ductile RC shear walls, the longitudinal
elongation grows quickly after the plastic hinge is formed at the bottom of the wall [21,22],
which provides insight for a new connecting philosophy and innovative working mecha-
nism for PC walls. Limited existing research could be retrieved on the elongation of RC
shear walls [18,23–25], not to mention the effective utilization of this kind of deformation.
Recently, a bolt-based PC shear wall was developed and experimentally validated to take
into account the wall elongation [22]. Figure 4 depicts the schematics of the proposed
PC shear wall system, in which steel square columns representing the end column and
friction-bearing devices with limited slippage are placed. As expected, the longitudinal
elongation could cause the slipping of friction-bearing devices during cyclic loading. The
advantage of the new system is great moment capacity and ductility, however, in the early
study [22], the walls failed with concrete spalling around the devices at the end of test.

Figure 4. Proposed PC shear wall system [22]. (a) 3D view; (b) Plan view.

To better understand the behaviour of the new-type PC shear wall, this paper describes
an experimental investigation and discussion of PC shear walls. Different from the previous
experimental study [22], a rigid column base and various vertical connections were adopted,
see Figure 5. Rigid column base is much more common in engineering practice and can be
considered to enhance the stability and moment resistance of the column. Experimental
results of walls with weak or strong vertical connection tested to failure are reported in
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terms of multiple hardening phenomena. As well as the secondary hardening observed
in the previous study, a new tertiary hardening was presented and contrasted herein. A
discussion is provided to explain these uncommon phenomena.

Figure 5. Comparison of column base between current and previous test. (a) Column base of testing
wall in this paper; (b) Column base of previous wall [22].

2. Experimental Program

The testing walls are reported in this section, together with the loading scheme.

2.1. Testing Walls

Three testing walls, named W0 (cast-in-place construction), W1-R, and W2-R (precast
construction) were designed and built for quasi-static reversed cyclic loading tests. As
depicted in Figures 4 and 6, the testing PC shear walls are basic members extracted from
the overall PC system, with a loading beam and a short wall segment cast at the top of wall
panel and foundation block, respectively. As control variables, the cast-in-place wall and
wall panels were designed in same section dimensions and reinforcement details. The wall
panels were measured 2250 × 1000 × 120 mm (i.e., aspect ratio = 2.25) and reinforced with
three diameters of steel bars.

Similar to the previous proof-of-concept test [22], the wall panel is designed as a
1/2-scale RC shear wall with boundary elements on the left and right side in accordance
with Chinese standard GB 50010-2010 [26]. To facilitate the assembly of the horizontal
connection, steel shoes were placed at the bottom end of the wall panel before casting, with
vertical steel bars being welded on the inner surface of the steel shoe. To facilitate assembly
of the vertical connection, two kinds of vertical connection were utilized for the PC shear
walls. W1-R was cast with built-in bolts at both sides of the wall panel, resulting in a weak
vertical connection; a thicker friction-bearing device and vertical steel shoes were utilized
in W2-R, resulting in a strong vertical connection. The details of the horizontal and vertical
connections are depicted and summarized in Figures 7 and 8, and Table 1. Two PC shear
walls were designed with comparable limited slippage (12 mm) and varying magnitude of
friction in the devices. As emphasized before, different from the previous experimental
study [22], which contained a pin base under the end column, this time the PC shear walls
contained a rigid column base, see Figure 5.
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Figure 6. Details of walls (unit: mm). (a) Cross section of PC shear wall; (b) W0; (c) W1-R; (d) W2-R.
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Figure 7. Details of horizontal connection in PC walls (unit: mm). (a) W1-R; (b) W2-R.

Figure 8. Details of vertical connection in PC walls (unit: mm). (a) W1-R; (b) W2-R.

Table 1. Details of vertical connection.

Testing PC Walls Column Base
Friction-Bearing Device

High Strength Bolt Friction Applied by One Bolt Friction Applied by One Device

W1-R Rigid M12 11.4 kN 22.8 kN
W2-R Rigid M18 20.0 kN 40.0 kN

During the member casting, standard concrete cubes (150 × 150 × 150 mm) and
prismoids (150 × 150 × 300 mm) were cast according to Chinese standard GB/T 50081-
2002 [27]. Steel coupons for types of steel bar and steel plate were also prepared and
tested in accordance with GB/T 228.1-2010 [28]. W0 and W1-R were cast in one batch
with measured concrete compressive strength f c = 27.0 MPa, and for W2-R another batch
measured at f c = 27.5 MPa. Testing results of steel are summarized in Table 2.

2.2. Loading Scheme

Three walls were tested by a horizontal reversed quasi-static cyclic loading and con-
stant axial force P. The axial force and horizontal load were both applied on the loading
beam, the former by a hydraulic jack and the latter by an MTS actuator. A sliding sup-
port was seated between the reaction frame and hydraulic jack so that both vertical and
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horizontal load could be applied simultaneously. The axial load applied on W0 and W1-R
was 235 kN, and on W2-R it was 220 kN. The corresponding axial load ratio, P/f cAg, for
the above two axial loads were 0.073 and 0.067, respectively, where Ag is gross area of the
concrete section. The light axial load was chosen for two reasons, being that heavy axial
load may restrain the elongation, and safety considerations for an innovative wall test. The
foundation block and a pair of out-of-place triangle trusses were fixed to the strong floor to
provide a stable testing boundary. Typical testing photo is illustrated in Figure 9a.

Table 2. Testing results of steel properties.

Material Diameter/Thickness (mm) Yield Strength (MPa) Ultimate Strength (MPa)

Bar #1 6.7 (6.5) 370.9 (314.4) 523.0 (527.5)
Bar #2 8.0 (8.0) 338.8 (308.1) 509.4 (488.1)
Bar #3 9.5 (8.0) 490.0 (308.1) 544.3 (488.1)
Plate 6.0 (6.0) 372.0 (337.1) 431.8 (380.5)

Note: The data out of brackets are properties of W0 and W1-R. The data in brackets are properties of W2-R.

Figure 9. Testing setup and loading protocol. (a) Photo of W2-R; (b) Loading protocol.

The displacement-controlled protocol of horizontal load is described in Figure 9b, with
one cycle per step before 2.0 mm top displacement, and after that, three cycles per step
until failure [22]. The failure is defined as the recovery force degrading to less than 85% of
the peak lateral load, as generally adopted in seismic tests [29,30]. Additionally, the drift
ratio was stated as ∆/He, where ∆ is the top displacement (i.e., horizontal displacement
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at the lateral loading point), and He is the effective height 2100 mm shown in Figure 6.
Apart from the top displacement and lateral load measured by the sensors in the actuator,
displacement gauges were placed at the foundation block and friction-bearing devices to
monitor the potential slippage. Numbers of strain gauges were mounted on the steel bars
and end columns to measure the real-time steel strain. Detailed locations of gauges are
reported in Figure 10.

Figure 10. Instrumentation of wall. (a) Gauges mounted on wall; (b) Gauges mounted on W1-R end
column; (c) Gauges mounted on W2-R end column.

3. Experimental Results

The response pertaining to friction-bearing devices, damage, and failure modes, load–
displacement relationship, measured strains, stiffness reduction, and energy dissipation
are reported in this section.

3.1. Working Mechanism and Response of Friction-Bearing Devices

See Figures 11 and 12, “vertical bearing” (i.e., the bolt bearing in the friction-bearing
devices) may occur during the cyclic loading, which stems from the magnitude of limited
slippage. Both PC shear walls were designed with same limited slippage, 12 mm. The
vertical slippage in devices was recorded by displacement gauges, whose responses are
shown in Figure 13.

Figure 11. Vertical bearing of Tensile side (VT). (a) Longitudinal elongation of tensile side; (b) Before
slip; (c) Slipping; (d) Bolt bearing.
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Figure 12. Vertical bearing of Compressive side (VC). (a) Longitudinal elongation of compressive
side; (b) Before slip; (c) Slipping; (d) Bolt bearing.

Figure 13. Results of vertical slippage and elongation. (a) Elongation in W0; (b) Vertical slippage in
W1-R; (c) Vertical slippage in W2-R.

Table 3 summarizes the lateral top displacements when vertical bearing occurred, and
two PC shear walls behaved similarly. Wall W1-R and W2-R attained “Vertical bearing
of Tensile side” (“VT” for short) at a drift ratio of 1.33% (top displacement 28 mm) and
1.48% (top displacement 31 mm), respectively. The rough value of lateral top displacement
when VC occurred reached an approximate drift ratio of 3.05% (top displacement 64 mm)
for W1-R and 2.86% (top displacement 60 mm) for W2-R. The occurrence time of vertical
bearing was comparable to the previous study [22], which indicated that the pin/rigid
column base had relatively small influence on the working mechanism of vertical bearing.
Because the slipping response for all three walls were comparable, the friction in devices
was considered to have no significant influence on the elongational phenomenon. It can be
inferred the effect of friction on the left and right sides balances itself out.
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Table 3. Top displacement when “vertical bearing” occurred.

Test Walls
“Vertical Bearing of Tensile Side” “Vertical Bearing of Compressive Side”

Positive (mm) Negative (mm) Positive (mm) Negative (mm)

W1-R 28 32 64 64
W2-R 31 30 60 60

Another interesting and important behavior is that, once VT occurred, strong vertical
connection (W2-R) almost stopped the device from slipping, while weak vertical connection
(W1-R) did not. The continuous increase in slippage in W1-R is due to the low robustness
of weak friction-bearing devices. Furthermore, the slippage of the top device in W2-R
increased again when the top displacement was over 60 mm, resulting from the severe
damage of the upper wall part.

3.2. Damage and Failure Mode

Early in the loading, all three walls behaved in a comparable manner, with flexural
cracks initially opening above the horizontal connection as the 0.10% drift ratio for wall W0
and 0.24% drift ratio for other two PC shear walls, with later cracks gradually extending
diagonally downwards. Before the occurrence of vertical bearing (20 mm, 0.95% drift ratio),
we found less diagonal and X-shaped cracks in the two PC shear walls, similar to previous
PC walls using pins as the column base [22], demonstrating that bending deformation was
the major factor in PC wall panels compared with cast-in-place walls. Furthermore, the less
cracks also mean that shear force demand in the PC walls was observably decreased by
vertical connection in the initial loading period.

After these initial cracks appeared, no more cracks were found in W0. However, the
PC shear walls continued to crack along with vertical bearing. VT occurred during the load
step to 1.52% drift ratio (top displacement 32 mm), together with the diagonally oriented
cracks around friction-bearing devices.

Finally, three walls failed in different ways, as depicted in Figure 14. W0 failed in
flexure-shear mixed mode, with X-shape cracks from the bottom end to the top, and
concrete crushing at the wall toes at the end. Additionally, VC occurred together with
distinguishing failure in two PC shear walls. For PC shear wall W1-R, which assembled
with weak vertical connection, concrete spalling and crushing were observed around the
friction-bearing devices as well as the toes of the wall panels. For PC shear wall W2-R,
being equipped with strong vertical connection prevented the crushing failure around
the vertical connections, but the wall failed with diagonal tension cracking and concrete
crushing in the upper wall part. Figure 15 shows the cracking observation of all three walls
after testing.

The failure mode of wall W2-R is unusual but understandable. See Figure 16, the six
devices divide the wall panel into four wall parts: upper, middle 1, middle 2, and bottom.
The VT and VC of strong vertical connection restrained the elongation of the wall panels
strictly, leading to high additional axial load in the middle and bottom wall parts. This
constraint further increased the flexural and shear capacities of the middle and bottom wall
parts, followed by the slow deterioration of the bottom plastic hinge region, and the bottom
of wall panel ceased cracking, see Figure 14e,f. The upper wall part became a nominal
“squat wall” and experienced shear failure.

3.3. Lateral Load–Top Displacement Relationship

The measured lateral load versus top displacement relationships of three walls are
drawn in Figure 17a–c, and the comparison of backbone curves is reported in Figure 17d.
The lateral top displacement when VT and VC occurred are marked with the black and red
dotted lines, respectively. The hysteretic loops of W1-R and W2-R are fatter than those of
W0 with incremental lateral top displacement. Furthermore, the vertical connection and
accessory friction failed to rise the residual displacements associated with the cyclic loading.
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Figure 14. Crack distribution of testing walls (black and red lines represent the cracks as subjecting
to different loading direction). (a) W0; (b) W1-R; (c) W2-R.

Figure 15. Cont.
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Figure 15. Cracking observation after test (blue and red lines represent the cracks as subjecting
to different loading direction). (a) Global damage in W0; (b) Global damage in W1-R; (c) Global
damage in W2-R; (d) Local damage in W1-R (detail from zone β, Figure 14d); (e) Local damage at the
top of W2-R (detail from zone γ, Figure 14f); (f) Local damage at the bottom of W2-R (detail from
zone ζ, Figure 14f).

Figure 16. Wall parts divided by friction-bearing devices in PC shear wall.

Four key points representing the behavioral phases were identified in Figure 17. The
same as the definition of failure in the preceding part of the paper, the ultimate point was
defined as 85% peak lateral load of response [29,30]. The cast-in-place wall W0 achieved
peak lateral load at a drift ratio of 1.03% with 203.2 kN. Both PC shear walls achieved great
moment capacity and drift capacity (i.e., drift ratio of ultimate point). W1-R and W2-R
achieved peak loads at a drift ratio of 2.92% (315.1 kN) and 3.81% (365.1 kN), respectively.
The peak loads of PC shear walls increased by about 60% when compared to cast-in-
place W0. Compared with wall W1-R, the peak lateral loads of wall W2-R with strong
vertical connection increased by 16% (Positive direction), and top displacement of ultimate
point decreased by 9% (Positive direction). Wall W1-R was more ductile than wall W2-R,
which was in accordance with the response characteristics about peak lateral loads and
top displacement. In fact, the weak vertical connection could be considered to be a kind of
ductile connection to some extent, although it failed it resulted in wall W1-R being more
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ductile without sudden load loss. For safety reasons, wall W2-R, in which the upper wall
part failed in shear, was not tested to 85% peak load in positive direction.

Figure 17. Measured lateral load–top displacement responses (black dotted lines represent VT, red
dotted lines represent VC). (a) W0; (b) W1-R; (c) W2-R; (d) Comparison of backbone curves.

VT could be able to provide additional resistant moment, the wall W1-R and W2-R
here reproved the fact and further demonstrated the influence of weak/strong connection.
For wall W1-R, VT enlarged the internal force of the vertical connection, concrete around
the built-in bolts cracked gradually, then, VC which led to upward compression in devices
meantime widened the existing cracks. Eventually, W1-R reached its peak lateral load. As
can be observed in Figure 17, the second ascending branches were governed by VT and
peaked when VC occurred. For wall W2-R, both VT and VC increased, which caused the
overall response to be extra ascending branches, however, due to hardening of the middle
and bottom wall parts influenced by VC, the upper wall part failed finally. In this special
way, it is interesting to note that W1-R achieved secondary hardening, while W2-R achieved
tertiary hardening.

3.4. Measured Strain

The strain of vertical bars above the horizontal connection is crucial data to estimate
the working phases of shear wall. The measured strains in vertical bars are depicted
in Figure 18. With well welding between vertical bars and steel shoes, the bars of all
walls yielded at a comparable top displacement, approximately 20 mm (0.95% drift ratio).
Apparently the hysteretic loops of W1-R and W2-R are slimmer than those of W0. It can be
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inferred that, before the occurrence of vertical bearing, the vertical connection dissipated
most of the energy, while the PC wall panel itself only dissipated a small part.

Figure 18. Strain response of vertical bars (No. 1 gauge in Figure 10). (a) W0; (b) W1-R; (c) W2-R.

The measured strains on the horizontal bars are depicted in Figure 19. Only the
horizontal bar in W0 yielded slightly until the last load steps, while the bars in W1-R and
W2-R were elastic during the test. This phenomenon indicates again that the shear force
demand in PC walls was decreased by vertical connection, as mentioned in Section 3.2.

The strain of the vertical bar in W2-R upper wall part is also recorded, as depicted in
Figure 20. The vertical bar yielded during the load step to 1.90% drift ratio (top displace-
ment 40 mm), which was later than VT and earlier than VC. Though no horizontal strain
gages were pasted on the upper wall parts, concerning the damage phenomenon, we could
reconfirm that the failure mode of wall W2-R was a mixed mode of shear and flexure in the
upper wall part.

The measured results of strain gages along the height of the end column are reported
in Figure 21. In general, due to the flexure and vertical connection, the strain decreased
with increasing height. Because the global deformation of the PC shear wall was dominated
by wall panel, the strain of the end column increased rapidly once the plastic hinge region
of wall panel occurred. As the test continued, the bottom of the end column yielded as the
drift ratio reached 1.67% (top displacement 35 mm). As expected, strain increased faster
once VT occurred, which means that VT would enlarge the axial force of the end column.
The vertical bearing and associated axial force of the end column provided additional
resistance moment for the shear walls.
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Figure 19. Strain response of horizontal bars. (a) W0 (No. 2 gauge in Figure 10); (b) W1-R (No. 2 gauge
in Figure 10); (c) W2-R (No. 3 gauge in Figure 10).

Figure 20. Strain response of vertical bars for upper wall part of W2-R (No. 4 gauge in Figure 10).

3.5. Stiffness Reduction and Energy Dissipation

Secant stiffness and energy dissipation are frequently used parameters to evaluate
the seismic behaviour of PC members. The secant stiffness is defined as the slope of line
which links the maximum loads of first cycle at positive and negative loading directions.
The accumulated enclosed area of each hysteresis hoop is used to assess energy dissipation
ability in various loading stages. Both two criteria, varying with the drift ratio of the walls,
are illustrated in Figure 22.
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Figure 21. Comparison of strain results on end column. (a) W1-R; (b) W2-R.

Figure 22. Comparison of stiffness degradation and cumulative energy dissipation. (a) Stiffness
degradation; (b) Cumulative hysteretic energy.

Before VT occurred, the stiffness degradation of W0 and W2-R behaved comparably,
but the curve of W1-R was lower. We inferred that more shrinkage cracks existed around
the built-in bolt before loading, and that the weak vertical connection deteriorated the
initial stiffness of W1-R. See Figure 22a, after the occurrence of VT, the tangent stiffness
of two PC shear walls W1-R and W2-R were comparably flat, while the cast-in-place wall
W0 kept falling. In detail, note that the curve of W2-R is slightly higher than W1-R after
VT occurred, the reason is that strong vertical connection could provide stricter constraint;
later VT brought additional stiffness and moment capacity and successfully delayed the
degradation of the PC shear wall. Furthermore, VC had almost no obvious effect on
the degradation.

Benefitting from the elevated drift capacities, both PC shear walls dissipated greater
energy than W0 at the end of the test. The cumulative hysteretic energy of PC shear
walls was increased by approximately two times compared with wall W0 at the end of
the test. By comparing the cumulative hysteretic energy of walls, it was established that
W2-R dissipated the most energy by benefitting a larger magnitude of friction in strong
friction-bearing device.
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4. Discussion of Multiple Hardening

As described in previous sections, different failure modes were observed in PC walls.
The secondary hardening phenomenon occurred in the PC wall with weak vertical connec-
tion (wall W1-R), concrete crushing around vertical connection and wall panel toes were
found at the end of the test. The wall with strong vertical connection (wall W2-R) achieved
the highest moment capacity and tertiary hardening. In this section, conceptual analysis of
the multiple hardening phenomena is presented.

See Figure 23a, according to the Modified Compression Field Theory (MCFT) [31] and
Rotating Angle Soften Truss Model (RA-STM) [32,33], the elongation enlarges the smeared
tensile strain perpendicular to the crack direction with smeared diagonal cracks in the
plastic hinge region. The effective compressive strength of concrete decreases as elongation
increases, resulting in a reduction in the shear strength in plastic hinge. Most well-designed
slender cast-in-place shear walls failed in a flexure or flexure-shear mode after flexural
yielding, as depicted in Figure 23b. Different from the cast-in-place wall, PC walls in this
study were equipped with vertical connection. Because of the elongation and associated
VT, the elongation of the middle and bottom wall parts were restrained, see Figure 23c,d.
Hence, flexural/shear strength of bottom/middle wall parts were enhanced, while the
upper wall part was not.
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Figure 23. Conceptual analysis shear walls. (a) Load path and truss mechanism of slender cast-in-
place wall; (b) Schematic of load–displacement relationship of slender wall [32,33]; (c) Load path and
truss mechanism of PC wall; (d) Schematic of load–displacement relationship of PC wall.

Following above logic, for PC wall W1-R, the time of VT was consistent with the time
when the concrete around the vertical connection began to crack, and the backbone curve
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showed “secondary hardening”; however, the vertical connection was too weak to provide
subsequent additional resistance moment, the time of the failure of vertical connection
was consistent with VC, and later lateral load declined. For another PC wall W2-R, whose
vertical connection was strengthened, the VT also caused the backbone curve to have
“secondary hardening”. However, with strong vertical connection, the moment capacity
of W2-R was re-elevated by VC, and “tertiary hardening” occurred gradually. Therefore,
the failure model of W1-R was defined as a connection failure, while the one of W2-R was
defined as shear failure at the upper wall part.

Predictably, as the limited slippage lengthens, shear strength of the plastic hinge region
may drop quickly. Thus, for the PC wall with long limited slippage vertical connection,
shear failure in the plastic hinge region may occur earlier than vertical bearing. In the
existing parallel studies [22,34,35], PC shear walls with long limited slippage (22 mm) failed
with web crushing of the bottom wall panel, which reproved the validity of the conceptual
analysis in this chapter; the photo is shown in Figure 24.

Figure 24. Web crushing failure of PC wall with long limited slippage vertical connection (blue and
red lines represent the cracks as subjecting to different loading direction) [22,34,35].

5. Conclusions

An experimental programme consisting of quasi-static cyclic loading on shear walls
was conducted. Two PC shear walls were designed with both horizontal and vertical
connections. In the vertical connection, the friction-bearing devices and the end columns
were used to assemble PC wall panels. The cyclic responses of PC shear walls with varying
types of friction-bearing devices, namely weak connection and strong connection, were
systematically investigated. The following conclusions can be summarized according to
the current study.

(1) The proposed PC shear walls first achieved “Vertical bearing of Tensile side” (“VT”
for short), and then achieved “Vertical bearing of Compressive side” (“VC” for short).
Once VT occurred, strong vertical connection almost stopped the vertical connection
from slipping, while weak vertical connection did not.

(2) The PC shear walls cracked slower than cast-in-place walls. Eventually, different
failure modes were observed on three walls: W0 (cast-in-place wall) failed in flexure;
W1-R (PC shear wall with weak vertical connection) failed with concrete crushing
occurring around the friction-bearing devices and toes of the PC wall panels; and
W2-R (PC shear wall with strong vertical connection) prevented the failure mode like
W1-R, and later failed in a mixed mode of shear and flexure at the upper wall part.

(3) The VT delayed the stiffness degradation of PC shear walls, thus leading to additional
drift capacity and moment capacity. For wall W1-R, the time of VT was consistent
with the time when the backbone curve achieved “secondary hardening”; the time of
VC was consistent with the failure of vertical connection. For wall W2-R, benefitting
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from the strengthened vertical connection, the wall also achieved “tertiary hardening”.
In detail, the moment capacity of PC shear walls was increased by more than 60%
when compared with the testing cast-in-place W0. The moment capacity of wall W2-R
was higher than wall W1-R.

(4) The magnitude of friction in the devices had a great influence on the energy dissi-
pation, but not on the stiffness reduction and elongation. The cumulative hysteretic
energy of the PC shear wall was increased by approximately two times compared
with the cast-in-place W0.
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